[The future of pediatric intensive care].
Paediatric intensive care is born 40 years ago. It has been shown that admission of critically ill children in intensive care (ICU) where no paediatric intensivists worked increased significantly the mortality and the length of stay. The recognition of Paediatric Intensive Care (PICU) does not exist in Belgium and children are admitted in both adult and paediatric intensive care units. It is mandatory to recognise the PICU specificity and the usefulness of a fellowship in paediatric intensive care. Development of molecular biology and genetics will permit in the near future to understand reversible and irreversible cellular processes of the majority of problems responsible for mortality in critical care and to allow the development of new diagnostic and therapeutic techniques. Rapid development of information will permit the creation of multicenter databases including all PICU's data. The final goal is an intelligent tool for making decision process. Telemedecine is born which permits a virtual consultation of the patient. Technological progress must not impair the wellbeing of the child and its family. The PICU of the future must be "parents admitted". PICU profile is progressively changing, the way of taking care of the critically ill child and its family is also changing and improving. An ethical reflexion among the health care providers' team and a dialogue with parents will blossom.